20 SERIES
BY ANY STRETCH OF THE
IMAGINATION
28’’
38’’

24/7

10002
cd/m

PORTRAIT

Give your promotions real stopping power with the stretched displays from iiyama.
With a continuous 24/7 operating time, landscape and portrait orientation, 1000cd/m2 brightness and 1/3rd height compared
to a standard display, the 28’’ S2820HSB-B1 and 38’’ S3820HSB-B1, can be used in situations where regular 16:9 ratio signage
display just won’t fit.
Ideally suited for retail, transportation, business and health care environments where visibility is key.

SUNLIGHT READABLE

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

The higher brightness of 1000cd/m makes the 20-series ideal for
brightly lit environments. Even with direct sunlight shining on the display,
your content stays clear and sharp.
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AUTOMATIC BRIGHTNESS ADJUSTMENT
When using a digital signage display for your in-store advertising, you
want your message to be clearly visible at any time of the day.
The 20-series displays are equipped with brightness sensors that can
automatically adjust the brightness of the display to match the brightness
level of the environment.

20
SERIES
Diagonal
Panel type

S2820HSB-B1

S3820HSB-B1

28” (71.2 cm)

38” (96.5 cm)

IPS
1920 x 360

1920 x 540
1000
landscape / portrait

Orientation

24/7
VGA, DVI, HDMI

Video IN

-

Video OUT

MiniJack

Audio IN

speakers 2 x 5W

Audio OUT

RS232c

Controls

Features

MVA
matte finish

Operation time

Bezel width (mm)

The 20-series feature carrying handles on the back, VESA mounting patterns
and they offer portrait orientation left and right, simplifying handling and
installation.

38’’

Brightness typical (cd/m²)

Dimensions (w x h x d)
/ Weight

EASY TO USE

28’’

Panel coating
Resolution

Because of the 1/3rd height compared to a regular signage display, the
20-series displays can be installed virtually anywhere. On top of a shop
display, in between two elevators, above your reception or on a pillar in
your hallway, it’s up to you!

737 x 170 x 57.9 mm
/ 5.5 kg

962.6 x 304.9 x 54.2 mm
/ 8.8 kg

17.5 / 18.2 / 18.2

19.1 / 16.4 / 25

sunlight readable, ambient light sensor, portrait orientation left and right, handles

Media Player

-

Daisy Chain

-

Power usage

28

42.5

Energy Efficiency Class

C

B
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